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ICARUS T600 cryogenic plant

N2 
48 

12 units, 

Closed circuit  cooling system 
- Boiling LN2 (84K) 

Liquid Argon Time Projection Chamber – 500t Liquid Argon – 1.5m maximum drift 
Key feature: LAr purity from electro-negative molecules (O2, H2O,C02). 
Minimal requirement:  0.3 ppb [O2]eq= 1 ms lifetime (1.5 m drift @ Edrift = 500 V/cm). 
LAr temperature uniformity (<1 K) all over the active volume. 

GA 

GAr Recirculation 

LAr Recirculation 

100 Nm3/h on the gas phase (~40 Nm3) 

4 m3/h on the liquid phase  
(~550m3) 

20m 



Commissioning Procedure

1.  Vacuum phase 
•  TARGET:  P = 10-4 mbar  L = 0.3 mbar l s-1  (T600 test run)   

•  LIMITS:   Pwall  slight underpressure 

2.  N2 cooling phase 

•   LIMITS:   ΔTTPC < 50 K   (Design)  

3.  LAr filling phase 
•  TARGET:  [O2]eq ~ ppb 

4.  Detector commissioning 

5.  LAr forced purification  
•  TARGET:  [O2]eq < 0,3ppb 

Procedure carefully studied to obtain a ready to go experiment 
(LAr purity!!)  
and successfully tested at the ICARUS T300 test run 



1.  T600 vacuum phase  (3 months) 

•  January 2010: START OF THE VACUUM PHASE: P0
W = 580 mbar,    P0

E = 450 mbar 
•  For mechanical stability the T300s honeycomb walls were maintained under 

pumping 
•  8 dry pumping system to evacuate the overall T600 

•  Primary dry scroll pumps (nominal speed 25 m3/h /pump) 
•  Turbo molecular pumps at ~ 0.1 mbar (nominal speed 1 m3/s /pump) 

•  Continuous monitoring of the inner walls mechanical deformation: linear increase 
with pressure decrease. 

•  Molecular regime reached and maintained for a long period: 

•   proper outgas of the inner detector and cryostat surfaces 

•  residual gas analysis: 70% H2O (expected to stick and freeze on internal 
surfaces during cooling-down phase), 17% N2, 4% O2, 2% Ar, 7% CO2 



Stop of one turbo pump 

Residual man-hole  
leak repair (araldite) 

TARGET 
PRESSURE 

•  April, 14th:  END OF THE VACUUM PHASE

•   Ultimate vacuum pressure and residual leak rate:

•   Cryo WPW  = 4.5● 10-5 mbar;   LW = 6● 10-2 mbar l/s (4 x 313 l/s effective  pumping speed)

•   Cryo E PE   = 3.8● 10-5 mbar;   LE = 4●10-2 mbar l/s (3 x 313 l/s effective  pumping speed)

WEST  EAST 

One order of magnitude be0er (P and L) then what obtained in T600 test run  



2.T600 cooling-down phase  (13 days)

•  April 14th end of vacuum phase. T600 loaded with ultra-pure gas Argon (Ar N60: < 0.5 
ppm H20, <0.1 ppm O2, < 0.3 ppm N2) +100mbar overpressure  

•  April 16th  cooling-down phase start: LN2 circulation inside the cooling screens.     
T = 90 K smoothly reached in 13 days 
•  ΔTTPC < 50 K, Pcryostat , cryostat wall displacement, lateral insulation external 

temperatures and displacement always monitored 

•  10 Stirling cryogenerators operative during this phase 

•  In the first cooling phase the N2 vapor not managed by Stirling units was warmed-up 
through a 50 kW electrical heater and safely evacuated from hall B via the ventilation 
system. 
•  Only 55800 LN2 liters delivered (over the foreseen 195000 l): ≈ 1/4 of the 

foreseen quantity 

•  Both forced (pump) circulation and gravity driven circulation (thermosiphon) were 
tested. 



3. T600 LAr filling phase (15 days)

•  April 29th: GAr recirculation/purification systems switched on 

•  May 3rd : started the continuous LAr filling on both modules at ~2 m3/h 
in total, 4 LAr trucks/day  (~18 tons each).   
•  Industrial LAr used ([O2]~ 0.5ppm) filtered on site. 

•  The LAr purity was periodically monitored at the 30 m3 storage exit 
(before cryostat input) 

•  No opening of exhaust valves (difference with Pavia phase) 

•  Final level was fixed at 3825 mm by means of arrays of discrete level 
meters 

•  Total 47 LAr trucks “ADR” highway transport: 610511 liters 



4. Detector Commissioning

•  Electronics switched on 
•  cathode HV suppliers switched on    (-75 kV nominal power) 

•   East cryostat HV feed-through showed continuity problems solved with a spring 
addition 

•  PMTs switched on. 
•  wire biasing switched on (-220, 0, +280 V) 
•  May 27th  first ionization track was recorded and visualized 
•  May 28th at 19:54 the first CNGS neutrino interaction was observed. 

NO TPC WIRES DAMAGES  OVER  ~ 53000 WIRES!! 
GOOD INITIAL LAr PURITY 

LOW  NOISE FROM CRYOGENICS 

SUCCESFULL CRYOGENIC COMMISSIONING 



CNGS “first” neutrino interac?on 
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May 28th at 19:54 



5. LAr forced purifica?on 
•  The LAr recirculation system was put into operation much later 

with respect our expectations  due to several technical problems (in 
Pavia run was switched on just after the filling completion): 

–  West cryo (P002) on June 29, 2010  
–  East cryo (P001) on July 10, 2010 

•  LAr (and GAr) recirculation systems operates continuously 
guaranteeing LAr purity    ~6ms = 50 ppt!!!  

Lower Limit  
1ms 



Conclusions

• ICARUS T600 commissioning proceeded smoothly toward its final phase 
•  600 tons of ultra pure liquid Argon inside the detector 
•  No damages at the detector 

•  All the safety and technical requirements have been guaranteed 

•  ICARUS T600 immediately and fully operative as a detector 

•  Demonstration of a successful commissioning procedure for massive LAr TPCs 



Thank you !

XCVII Congresso Nazionale SIF 



Backup slides 



Displacement vs time Displacement vs pressure

Wall displacement under vacuum phase for West cryo

P = 80 mbar
for 22 h



•  North insulation not in vacuum (divinycell) 
•  Bottom and vertical panels in evacuated 

insulating honeycomb panels under dynamic 
pumping 

– Typical vacuum level: 
• Bottom east: ≈ 2 ÷ 7 x 10 -2 mbar 
• Bottom west: ≈ 5 ÷ 10 x 10 -5 mbar 
• Lateral east: not pumped (300 mbar) 
• Lateral west:≈ 3 ÷ 4 x 10 -2 mbar 
• South: ≈ 5 x 10 -2 mbar 

•  Temperature probes located on the external 
side in the middle of the insulation panels:

Sud (102) 
Ovest (111, 117)
Est (120, 126)

•  Temperature values stabilization 
282 ÷ 284 K 

•  Difference between panel and ambient 
temperature  <∆T> ≈ -7 K

Compatible with simulations  (3 ÷ 7 K)
•  The North insulation wall is outside the 

specifications.

Insulation external temperature



stop filling = 18th of  May - h. 10.30

≈ 14 days

Average filling rate : ≈ 1.5 m3/h (22 mm/h)  Average filling rate ≈ 0.7 m3/h (10 mm/h) 

Cryo West LAr filling 

CapaciRve level meter trend
Final LAr level ≈ 3825 mm fixed using point-like level sensors

t0 = 3rd of May - h. 07.00 t0 = 3rd of May - h. 07.00

stop filling = 14th of  May - h. 20.30

Cryo East LAr filling 



Residual gas analysis during 
vacuum phase for East cryo

Water 70% 
Nitrogen 15% 
Oxygen 3.3% 
Argon 1.2% 
Carbon Dioxide 10.5% 

Water 71% 
Nitrogen 18% 
Oxygen 3.7% 
Argon 2.2% 
Carbon Dioxide 3.7% 

Residual gas analysis during 
vacuum phase for West cryo



Cryo WEST
Temperature trend on the same vertical 
on one wire chamber structure

Cryo WEST
Max ΔT on 3 different verticals on the 
same wire chamber structure

‐ 1 K/ h average cooling speed   ΔT < 50 K 



May  3, 2010 18:25:07  May  4, 2010 07:11:47 

Gas chromatograph measurement (Air Liquide)

On-line LAr purity measurement during filling

≈ 20‐50 ppb O2 

ppm 



MagneRc safety disk opening on East Cryo 
just few hours aVer filling compleRon (≈ 4 m3 loss) 

MagneRc safety disk 
opening 

From other emergency events occurred in normal (more stable) cryo pressure condiRons we extrapolated 
about 7 hours (as a maximum) to reach the same situaRon in case of lack of cooling  on GAr recirculaRon 
systems.  

•  Request to guarantee N2 cooling of GAr recirculaKon system also during emergency. 

Few hours aVer the compleRon of East cryo 
fillling, due to a Lab electrical power cut the 
N2 pump cooling the GAr recirculaKon 
systems went into cavitaKon and stopped.  
Argon pressure quickly increased making 
the magneKc safety disks open on East 
cryo. 
P cryo est = 272 mbar when problem 
occurred, disks opened at ≈ 475 mbar. ≈ 4 
m3 LAr loss without serious safety problems 
for the LNGS 

West cryo was sRll under filling during this 
emergency, so it had an higher space for 
gas during pressure increase. 
We operated a manual decrease of 
pressure on it to avoid safety disks opening. 

Refilling 


